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Decision No. 63932 

BEFJRE !HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF mE STATE OF CALIFO£OO:A 

In the Matter of the Application of B-LO ) 
COLD STORAGE CO .. , RURBANK REFRIGERATING ) 
COMPANY, CALIFORNIA ICE AND COLD STORAGE ) 
COMPANY, IMPERIAL ICE COMPANY, LOS ANGELES) 
COLD STORAGE CO. (dba Los Angeles Ice & ) Application No. 43986 
Cold Storage Co., Pasade:ca Ice Company, ) 
PomO:la Va.lley Ice Co.), NATIONAL ICE & ) 
COLD STORAGE CO. OF CALIFORNIA, NATIONAL ) 
STORAGE COMPANY, ONTARIO ICE & com ) 
STORAGE COMPANY (W. 'tV.. Stevens, dba), ) 
PACIFIC COLD STORAGE INC., SAJ."m MONICA. ) 
COLD STORAGE COMPANY (B.F .. Killam and ) 
¥4. C. HeX'Dage, dba), SERVICE COl;J) ) 
STORAGE CO. (David 'Ireguboff, elba), ~ 
'I'ERMINAL REFRIGERATING COMPANY, 
nIANGLE COLD STORAGE CO., UNION ICE 
AND STORAGE COMPANY, alld U.. S. GROtJERS ~ 
COLD STORAGE, INC., for aD Increase in 
Rates. 

-------------------------------) 
Vaughan, Paul aDd Lyotls, by John G. Lyons; 

Jack L. Dawson, for applicants. 
Bart A. C:·hio, for Southern CaliforDia 

Fishing ASsociatiotJ, interested party. 
c. V. Shawler, E. C. Crawford, Robert J. 

carberrY aDd JohD ~. Laurie, for the 
commission's s~a££. 

OPINION ..... _-----

By this application B-Lo Cold Storage Co.. axld 15 other c<>ld 

storage p\lblic utilicy warehousemen operating in the Los AXlgeles area 

and Sa.x1 Diego· seek authority to increase rates and charges •. 

Public hearing of the application was heldbe£ore Examiner 

Carter R. Bishop at: Los ADgeles OIl February 7 and 8, 1962. Evidence 

was presented by applicants through their tariff agent, a certified 

public accoUDtant aDd several of their officers Slld employees. Members 

of the Com::o.iSSiOIl' s staff assisted ill the development of the record. 
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The rates here ill issue were last adjusted pursuant to 

Decision No. 58169, dated March 24, 1959, in App1icatioD No. 40384. 

That deciSion, which was ~ interim order, authorized the major por

tion of the proposals advanced in said spp11eat1on. The proceeding 

i'O questio'O was held ope:c, pc:cdi:cg the completion of extensive 

st\1dies which the ~·arcb.ouseQ.CXl had u:ldcrtakeD relatiDg to the develop

ment of operating costs 1:C all phases of their business. By Decision 

No. 60078, dated May 9, 1960 in the same proceeding, the Commission 
L/~ ~~t. . 
[;VII II1D.de fiDal its ~order .. t09 Bee:t.:io~ ~t~. 5&i-6-9-\ Such action was prompted 

by the fact that ~foreseen problems had delayed completion of the 

aforesaid studies. 

In filing the ins~t app1ic~tio:c on December 5, 1961, the 

utilities s~ted that their studies had been completed. Based on the 

results of their cos= ~alysis ap?licaDts se~k authority herein to 

wake the following ch~ges ill their rates a:cd charges: (1) increase 

their lot withdrawal charge from 35 cents to 50 cects per delivery 

on all deliveries of less thaD 1,000 pou:cds; (2) establish minimum 

charges of $2.50 per month for ~dlins and $2.50 per month for 

~orage; (3) iDcre~se special labor rates in the teriff from $4.00 

to $4.40 per man per hour straight time, and from $&.00 to $6.60 

per maD per hour overtime; (4) increase ~1e bill of ladi~g charge 

fro~ 30 cents to 40 cents; (5) increase tOe 5,000 po~ds the preseDt 

torl1:~age miDimurn of 2,000 poutlds in cotl'Oeetion with s.:nall lot rates, 

aDd to establish as minimum a 'rate of S7~ cents per 100 pounds for 

the haDdlingof small lots; (6) eaceel all h~dling rates whi~~ are 

subject to the provisioD which reads "Applies only to lots received 

in qUalltities of 46,000 poutlds or more which are delivered i:c qUaDti

ties of 20,000 pc)'tJ:2ds or morelr;l/ (7) iDcrease certQ.iD allegedly 

17 In Decis~on No. 5815;, abOve, tEe co~ssio~ £o~a ~~at increases 
iD ~clling ~at~ proposed iD A?~~ic~tioD No. 4C384 w~re not justi
fied for lots received iD qUaDtities of 461°00 pounds or more 
which are delivered in quantities of 20,OOu pounds or more. !hus, 
the old, un in creased rates were retalDed in the tariff for those 
quaDtities. the action now proposed would make lots of the 
quantities in questiOD subject to higher handling rates which nOw 
apply, or are herein sought to ap~ly, to lesser quantities. 
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depressed rates to more compensatory levels. 

According to ehe application, the warehousemen involved 

herein have experienced increases in operating costs since the 

effective date of the rat.e increases authorized: by Decision No. 58169. 

Assertedly, UDder current cost levels the revenues generated by ehe 

presently effective cold storage warehouse rates are insufficient 

to pexmit applicents to conduct their operations at a reasonable 

profit. 

At the hcaritlg, app1icatlts' tariff publishing agent ex

plained the proposed rate increases. He also testified concerning 

exhibits which he had prepared depicting results of operations of 

eaeb. of the utilities in questioD. These figures, in most instatJees, 

relate to the 12-month period ended December 31, 1960. Tbe results 

are snmrna.rized in Table I below. 

Wa..rehOUSemat1 

TABLE I 

Results of Operation for 12-Month 
Period Ended December 31, 1960 

(Except as Noted) After !nco~e Taxes 

Reve1:lues 

Expenses 
(Including 

Itlcome Taxes) Nee 

Operating 
Ratio 

(Percent) 

B-Lo (1) (2) $ 40,345 $ 40,190 $ 155 99.6-
Burb.:lDk 314,295 262,278 52,017 83.4 
Cali£orDia 601,910 539,544 62,366- 89.6 
Federal 642,890 601,132 41,75& 93.5' 
Imperial (3) 3,462 6,004 (2,542) 173.4 
Los ADgeles 1,070,605 940,470 130,135 S7.8 
Naeiooal Ice (t..) 246,90& 2l5,230 31,676- S7.2 
National Storage 502,156 475.690 26,466 94.7 
OD~O 59,383 # 45,417 13,966 76.5 
Pacific (5) 469,254 402,436 66,818 85-.8 
Sarlta Motlich. 14,809 12,442 2,351 84.0 
Service. 39,929 43,279 (3,350) 108.4 
Terminal 1~172~811 1,102,053 70,758 94.0 
'Itia:lgle 98,418 109,393 (10,975) 111.2' 
ODion 701,161 730,932 (29,771) 104.2 
D. S. Growers 519 2 368 477.012 42,35& 91.8 
All Cornpa:cies ""$'6,497, 702 "$6,003,5O't $494,200 92.4 
(1) New Opet:atioD; flgu::es are for 6-month period etlocd JUDe 30,19S~ 
(2) For 12-~oDth period etlded October 31, 1960. 
(3) For 12-moDth period eDded JUDe 30, 1961. 
(4) For 12-month period ended April 30, 1961. 
(5) For 12-month period eDded December 31, 1958. 

# Does not itlclude provision for operator's salary. 
( ) Indicates red figure. 
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The figures in Table I purport to exclude all non-utili~ 

warehouse revenues and expenses and to include only those revenues and 

expenses which relate to cold storage public utili~ operations 

carried on at the plants embraced by the application herein.~1 The 

basic data, the tariff agent testified, were furnished him by appli

cants. Table I reflects those data as modified by the witness in 

certain respects. The modifications included the elimination of 

interest, the conversion of depreciation expense to a straight-line 

basis in those instances where other than a straight-line basis was 

employed by the utilities,21 the elimination of rents and substitution 

of landlord expenses therefor where f~cilities are leased from aD 

affiliate, aDd the calculation of income taxes uniformly on a corpo

rate basis. 

The tariff agent also developed estimates of operating 

results under the proposed rates. These estimates were pr~jected by 

making certain adjustments in the revenue and expense figures shown 

in Table I above. The revenues were expanded' to give effect to the 

proposed rate increases. The expe~ses were adjusted to compensate for 

increased costs of warehouse labor and of proper~ taxes. 

In Table II, below, are summarized applicaDts' eS1:imates of 

operatiDg results, after income taxes, under the proposed rate 

increases, as thus developed. 

]) It is to be notea that some of the applicagt warenousemen conduct 
cold storage public: utility warehouse operatioDs also at locations 
not involved in ~~e instant proceediDg. 

~/ According to the record this adjustment 'was made with respect to 
oIlly three applicaIlts and 'N'as~ in e.3.ch !nstetlce, very minor .. 
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Warehouseman 

B-Lo $ 
BurbaDk 
Califoroi.l. 
Federal 
Imperial 
Los AtJgeles 
~atiotlal Ice 
Na~ional Storage 
Otltario 
Pacific 
SaDta MODica 
Service 
Termitlal 
TriaDgle 
UDioD 
U. S. Grower.s 

TABLE II 

Est~ted Results of OperatioD, After 
Income Taxes, for ebe Projected Rate 

Periods, UDder the Proposed Rates 

ExpeDses 
( IDc1t.:ding 

Revenues IDcome Taxes) Net -
42,765 $ 41,009 $ 1,756 

332,234- 274,886- 57,348 
635,959 560,915 75,044 
659,663' 615,263- 44,400 

3,669 6,004 (2,335)-
1,152,003 988,214 163-,789 

258,022 222,710 35,312 
520,214 491,304 28:,910 
62,946 1fo46,623 1&,323 

485,405 413,537' 71,868 
15,697 *12,.742 *2,955 
42,325 43,279 (954) 

1,26-1,191 1,163,110 98,081 
100,088, 110,176 (10,08'8-) 
769,050 760,183 8',86-7 
557 .. 308 506,692 50 z616 

A 11 Companies $6,898,539 $6,256,647 $641,892 

( ) - Indicates red figure. 

Operating 
Ratio 

(Percent) 

95.9 
82.7 
88.2' 
93.~ 

163..6 
85,.8 
86.3 
94.4 

1J:74.1 
85.2 

*81.2 
102 .. 3-
92.2 

110.0 
9S.$ 
90.9 
90.7 

1; Does not include provisioD for operator's salary. 

* Now operated under agreement: with ereditor~, supervised by 
Credit: Ma:Dagers' Association of CaliforDia. 

The tariff ageot had also developed, from data supplied by 

appliCaIlts, rate base aDd rate of returD estimates UDder present and 

proposed rates. The rat:e base estimates were inteDded to iDclude o'Dly 

those assets which are used in the conduct of public utility cold 

st:crage warehouse operations. Ibe estimates reflect acijusements in 

the book figures, such as substitution of landlord expenses for reDt 

where the properties in C!uestion are leased from. an affiliate, and 

~ehe recalculation of depreciaeio~~seraighe-line basis in those 

instances where assets have been depreciated OD some other basis. 

It is to be noted that the witness ~~d included in the rate base 

es=imates an allowance for w04king capital, calcula~ed OD two-months' 

operating expenses, less depreciation. 

Itl a separate schedule the tariff agent showed, amoog 

others, the extent to which the investment of the teo principal 

applicants iD plant aDd equipmeDt had depreciated as of the year 1960. 
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Thus he found that the aggregate investment of the grou~ had been 

depreciated doWD to 52 percent of the original 1nvestmentcost. 

!his figure would have been lower, but for the fact that three of the 

operators had recently made substantial additions to their pla:ots. 

IX! Table III below are shown rate base, rate of retUrIl and 

operatiDg ratio estimates for all applicants, as developed by the 

tariff agent under proposed rates, together with the depreciation 

percentage figures for the above-mentioned ten operators. 

'tABLE III 

Estimated Rate Bases, Extent to Which 
Depreciated) Rates of RetUrt) aIln Operating 

Ratios 2 Under Proposed Ra.tes 

Percellt 
By Which 
Origitlal 
Investme:ct 
Depreciated 

X Rate Of X OperatiDS 
Return Ratio 

Wnrehouseman Rate Base (Percent) (Percent) 

BurbaDk 
Califo:rIJia 
Federa.l 
Los Angeles 
Nation.e.l Ice 
National Storage 
Pacific 
Terml.tlal 
Utlion 
U. S. Growers 
3-10 
Imperial 
OntariO' 
SaDta Mollica 
Service 
!riaDgle 

All Companies 

$ 35,3.,703 
935,560 
453,246 

, 1,795,202 
370,012 
620,855 
792,762 
423,032 

.... 

1,419,887 
785,875 
193,383 
37,483 
29,712 
3,169 • 

22,915· 
32 2524 

$a,269~320 

60.0 
42 .. 1 
70 .. 0 
38 .. 5 
53.8 
45.6 
28.4 
79.5 
44.0 
38.0 --

* 48 .. 0 

x After provision for income taxes. 

~ 

16,.2' 
8.0 
9.8 
9.1 
9.5 
4.7 
9.1 

23:.2 
0.6 
6.4 
0.9 

54.9 
93:.2, 

7.8 
8.0 

# Predicated OD ~~nse estimates which made DO 
provision for operatorrs salary. 

82.7 
88.2 
93,.:> 
85.8 
86.3-
94.4 
85.2 
92.2 
98.8 
90.9 
95.9 

163-.6 
'11 74.1 
"l 8'1 .. 2 

102.3 
110.0 

1. 90.7 
1* 90.4 

-;'( Weighted avcrz.gc figure for fi~st teD oper.3.~ors 
in t:~le ~Nhose S=oss public utility cold storage 
revc:cues exceeded $90,000 during 'the fiscal 
periods used.) 

t Large additions t:o plant recently made. 
9 Book records of :his company not complete. 

Utility now operated under supervisiotl of 
Credi t Managers' Association of ca.liforcia. 
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The w:i.1:Dess pointed out that, over the years, the plant 

iDvesenent of applicacts is, on the average, steadily declining. He 

was of the opiDiotl, therefore, that the use of rate of retUrD OD 

depreciated investment cost was :cot a proper measure of the fiIlancial 

we11-beitJg of the operators. He then proceeded to, develop operating 

ratios, for the aforesaid grou.p of operators, whic:hwould reflect 

profits,. after taxes, of 7, 8, 9 aDd 10 percent. The correspondiDg 

weighted average operatitJg ratios thus arrived at for the gro~were 

85.8, 84.6, 83.2 8.xld 82.1 percent, respectively. For the purposes 

of his calculations the witDess used aD undepreciated rate base by 

assuming that the total origiDal cost of pl8J.'lt and equipmeXlt of each 

applicaDt studied bad been iDcurred at the begitJnins of the test 

year, 1900. The above figures, the witDess' stated, do 'Dot reflect: 

any allowance for working capital. ConSidering the peculiar hazards 

of the public utility warehousiDg bUSiness,':} the wit1less was. of the 

opiDion that a reasonable rate of return for applicants should be 

something in excess of that found' reasonable for such public util

ities as gas, electric atld water companies. 

From figures supplied by the principal applicants the 

tariff agent developed also average over-all labor costs per man per 

hour aod the cost, per delivery~ of office and dock clerical expense. 

The weighted average costs so ascertained were for the operators as 

a grou.p~ $4.88 per XIlQX) per hour and 85.3- cents per lot delivery. 

These costs are to be compared with the proposed straight ttme special 

labor rate of $4.40 per bour aDd- the proposed lot delivery charge 

of 50 cents, respectively.~1 

EJ The bilzards in queseioll are diose to which ::fiis same witIless testi
fied in the hearing in Application No. 40384> above. l'bey are re
cOUXl~ed in Decision No. 58159 in that proceeding (57 Cal. P. U. c. 81 
at pages 85 alJd 3S).'. _ 

5/ The above-mentioned hourly labor cost of $4.88, the record shows, 
- does Dot include aD increase of 4 ceDts per bour in payroll taxes 

which became effective on January l~ 1962. 
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ID this proceeding applicants introduced, for the first 

tiJ:e in the los Angeles area, cold storage uni t cost studies based OD 

(1) analyses of plant operatioDs, (2) wage agreement provisions, and 

(3) data fro~ the book records of the utilities. Applicants had 

engaged the services of a public aceoUDtitlg firm for this purpose. 

A par~er of that firm, a certified public accountact,introduced· and 

testified cODcertlitlg exhibits in which were set forth the results 

of said studies • .2! 
ODe of the oDjectives of the cost aDalysis, the accoutltant 

stated, was to separate applic~tsr cold storage handling costs from 

the costs of all other operations. Allocatiotls of those expetlses 

which could Dot be assigocd to particular fUDctiotls were made itl 

accordaDce wi th the procedures set forth in a cost aecoUXlting. tIlB.Xlual 

which had beet) prepared by the accoun~±ng firm. The accoUDtan t IS 

analysis also included the developme~t of handling lot-size factors, 

~·hich. were used ill the calculs.tion of haIldling costs, and storage 

lot-size factors, for use itl ascertaining storage costs to the exteDt 

that the latter were involved in this proceeding. 

!.he accountaDt developed weighted aggregate operating ratios 

for the ten principal o?e~ato~s as a group, for the year 1960 and for 

the rate year l.mder the p~c?osed rates at curreDt expense levels. 

According to the record, he made the same adjustments as were made by 

the tariff agc:ot in cODnecticD with the results ShOWXl iD Tables I aDd' 

II, above. In Table IV below, the operating ratios as developed by 

th~ two ~ t:cesses are compared. 

5:.1 The results of simiIar stud~es 04 Norche~ eal1torD1a cola storage 
warehouses were illtroduced i~ the hearings ill ApplicatioD No. 43877 
at'Jd related matters> involvillg said warehouses. The backgrouDd 
for, and the procedures employed in the accounting firmls· cost 
studies are set forth in DecisioD No. 63787, dated JUDe 4~ 1962, 
iD the aforesaid application. 
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Department 
Ra.:cdl1ng 

Storage 

·e 

All Other Utility 
Departme%lts ifF· 

TABLE IV 
Weighced Average Operating Ratios of 

TeD Principal ApplicaDCS ~ After I'Dcome 
Taxes) for Year 1960, axld for the Rate 
Year UDder Proposed Rates at OJrrent 

Expense Levels (Percents) 

Rate Year 
Year 1960* Under "Fioposed Races 

Tariff AgeDt ACCOUtltBllt Tariff Agel.'lt Accounta:ot 
113 .. 5 

76 .. 3 

123.2 

108.2 

76.2 

118.6 

Total All Utility 
DepartmeDts 92.4 92.2 90.7 90.4 

# IDcludes quick freezing~ refrigeration aDd special 
services. 

* Or other fiscal period. 

Other exhibits prepared by the accountant purported to show 

the costs of haDdling in and out (exclusive of partial lot deliveries)~ 

haDdling and storage costs for. small lots, extra handling costs for 

partial loc deli. veri.es ~11 and labor costs per maD-hour.. These cost 

studies were presented or suggested as evideoce in justification of 

certaiD of the sought rate iDcreases, such as the minimum per lot 

handliDg aDd storage charges~ and the hourly accessorial or special 

labor charge. ID Table V, below, these costs, arld the above-mel.'ltioned 

costs developed by the tariff agent are compared with the corres

ponding proposed charges. 

MiDi~um Storage Charge 
(per lot) 

MillimUDl HaXldUDg Charge 
(per lot) 

Small Lo~ Delivery 
Charge 

Hourly Labor Rate 
(straight time) 

TABLE V 

Proposed· 
Charge 

$2.50 

$2.50 

$ .50 

$4.40 

Estimated Costs 
Tariff Agent Accountant 

- $.>.91 

$.853 

$4.88 $5.71 

77 Accord1Dg to the accountant~ tEe cost entailed in making partial 
lot deliveries is not now be!Dg. recovered' aDd will Dot be recover
ed by any charge proposed in tne application herein. 
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the.hourly labor cost~ as estimated by the aecou:ctallt is 

substantially· greater Chan that developed by the tariff agent. The 

latter figure iocludes aD allowaxlce for direct supervision a:cd general 

overhead~ but not all of the indirect costs. The accoutltaDt's esti

mate is iotended to reflect full costs. 

The testimotly of the operating witnesses te:cded to show that 

competition among the various applicants necessitates uniformi~ of 

rates within the area embraced by the applicatio:c; that applicaDts 

have taketl all practicable steps to reduce handling costs through 

plant modernization and mechanizatio:o; that proviSion for worki:og 

capital is esse:ctial i:o their operations; aDd that working capital 

~~ equivalene to two months' operati:cg expenses less depreciation 

would be a mitlimuc. requirement. 

No evideoce was offered by parties other than appliCalltS. 

Members of the Commissioo's staff aSSisted in the development of the 

record through exteosive examination of applicaots f witnesses. 

Although notices of the heari:cg~ the record shows~ were sent by 'the 

aforesaid tariff ageot to some 2~300 storers~ and by the Comm1ssion's 

secre~ to oeher parties believed to be interested, no one appeared 

io opposition to the granting of the sought i:ccreases. 

t~f~iOQ!{~ 
Tables I and II, above, show a wide range in operating 

results~ as amoog the various applicants~ for the year 1960 (or other 

fiscal period), and UDder the proposed rates for the projected rate 

year. For 1960, the operatiDg ratiOS, after taxes, raDge frOtll 83.4 

percent.to 173.4perceDt.~ Six of the ratios are below 90 percent, 

]J 
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four are above 100 percent and the remainder are be tweeD 90 and 100 

percent. !he estimated operating ratios for the projected rate year, 

under proposed rates raJ.'lge from 81.2 percetlt to 163.6 percent. The 

general distribution is the same as indicated above for 1960 except 

that :here is one less ratio in the over ... 100 group aJ.'ld one more in 

the SO-to-100 group. The weighted average operating ratios developed 

by the tariff agent for applicants as a group, are 92.4 ~d 90.7 percent 

for 1960 agd for the projected rate year under proposed rates, re

specc.:ively. No presentatiotl was made of estimated operating results 

under a continuation of present rates at current cost levels. 

The weighted average group operating ratios developed by 

the accoU'DtaDt, as ShOWll in Table IV, above, differ only slightly 

from those which the tariff agent estimated. According to the 

accountant's breakdOwn of revenues sed expenses among the different 

utility service departments, also shown in Table IV, the handling 

operations of applicants as a group were, in 1960, conducted at a 

loss a:od would still reflect a loss under the increased harldling 

rates. The quickfreezing, refrigeration and special services shot\? 

even greater losses, both for 1960 and 1..~der the proposed rates. 

This latter group, however, generates a relatively small portion of 

the total revenues involved. The storage depar~ent, accordiDg to 

table IV, showed a substantial profit in 1960, with a group operating 

ratio, after taxes, of 76.3 percent. Because iDcreases sought herein 

for storage rates are Degligib1e, this figure remaiDs practically 

unchanged iD the accountant's estimate of operating results under 

the proposed rates. 

With respect to the iDdividua1 rate increases herein sought, 

it appears that applicants have eDdeavored to assigD the greater 

increases, percetltagew1sc, to those charges which they believe have 

not heretofore :ecovered the costs of performing the services to 

wbich said charges relate. the studies introduced by the cost 

aceOUIltaxlt, have, to. some extent, served as a guide for applic8l'lts in 
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the formulation of their proposals. Although it is not to be con

cluded that the methods by which the aeeountaDt developed his cost 

estimates are hereby exldorsed, it appears that those estimates, 

together with the labor and clerical cost studies of the tariff agent 

letld support to the propriety of the proposed rate increases. 

As hereinbefore stated, one of the proposals here in issue 

is the cancellation of all handling rates which apply "only to lots 

received in quantities of 46,000 pounds or more which are delivered 

in lots of 20,000 poUtJds or more". In Application No. 40384> above, 

the warehousemen proposed that the rate increases sought therein 

should not apply to the rates for· handling of frozen deciduous fruits, 

berries and vegetables in boxes, cartons or crates, in the above

specified quantities. '!he CommiSSion, in Decision No. 58169',. in 

that proceediDg, pointed out that presumably the ha:cdling of other 

commodities in the same volume would be subject to the same economies 

as allegedly obtained in connection with the fruits, berries aIld 

vegetables. !he CommiSSion, accordingly, required the lower levels 

of rates to be maintained on all commodities for which quantity 

handling rates w.ere provided. In the insta:ct application aDy question 

of discrimination or undue preference is eliminated since the pro

posal is to cancel the old rates for the above-indicated qUaDtities 

of frozen fruits, berries and vegetables as well as for other com

modi ties. In support of this proposal the tariff agent testified' 

that the conditions attached to the rates in question are unworkable. 

Whi le merchandise is received in quanti ties of 46,000 PouDds or more, 
, , 

he indicated, the outbound lots are less thaD the required 20,000 

poands. According to the record, these rates are~ in effect, so

called "dead rates". 

With respect to the tariff agent's testimony~ aDd accom

panying exh1bits~ relative to the question of return on depreciated 

warehouse iDvestment versus return on origiDal CO&C,·~t is oDly 

necessary to point out that, while the investment of applicaDts in 
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their warehouses has~ oD,the average, depreciated by approximately 

o~e half, suCh depreciation has been taken into- account as 3D allow

able operating expense for rate-making purposes in past rate proceed

i~gs aDd that applicatlts have~ therefore, been "made whole" with 

respect to the decline in value of their investment arising from 

depreciation. this issue has beeD raised m.arJy times in proceedings 

before this Commission. We have consistently held and again reaffi~ 

that original cost less accrued depreciation is the reasonable and 

eq,uitable itlvestment basis for determination of a reasonable and ade

quate rate of return for public utilities. 

In Decision No. 58169, above, the Coxmnissiotl admonished 

the app-llca:nt warehouseCletl to give consideration to makitlg such 

tariff changes as would eliminate uncertaitlties and itlequalities of 

certai.n provisions then app-licable • .21 the record itl the insta:Dt 

proceeding indicates that the desired tariff adjustments have beetl 

made. 

Upotl careful consideratiotl of all the evidence we hereby 

find that the increased rates and other tariff adjustments proposed 

in Application No. 43986 have beell justified. The application will 

be granted. 

ORDER 
~ ... -'--

Based uPOll the evidence and upotl the fitldings and conclu

sions set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Applicants are hereby authorized to establish the increased 

rates cmd other tariff chcmges proposed in Applicatiotl No. 43986,. 

Tariff'publications authorized to be made as a result of the order 

herein may be made effective Dot earlier than ten days after the 

effective date hereof on not less than ten days' notice to the 

Commission and to the public. 

97 the portion of Decision 58169 to wfiiCh reference is made mIt be 
tJ(# found at pages 89-91 of ~Re lJolume eereinabo'+'e o.k-edi 57 CaR.. P''U. C. 
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2. '!he authority hereiD granted is subject to th~ express COD

dition that applicants will Dever urge before this Cormn1ssiotl ;[D ally 

proceeding under Section 734 of the Public Utilities Code, or in any 

other proceeding, that the opinioD alld order herein constitute a 
" 

findiDg of fact of the reasonableness of any particular rate or 

charge, aDd that the filing of rates and charges pursuant to the 

authority hereiD granted will be construed as a CODsent to this 

condition. 

3. the authority herein graDted shall expire uDless exercised 

witbiD ninety days after the effective date of this order. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 

Da.ted at~ __ ~Sa;;;;Ln;;:-=~~:n:.:.:.t"l.:.;;·$X1~ ______ , CalifoX'Dia, this 

f Q ct- day Of. __ ~~~ .... ,,;,;,,;:;:(,b~ __ ~ 
(j --u 

ent 

COiIiiiiiss1oners 

Comm~s~ionor Evorett c. MeKe~eo. being 
lleC:~SSD.r1ly ab::;(I.D.t. d.1~ :lot part1c1~to 
;1:. :th& d1S;p'oS1 t1OD. .0..:' ~s ~ro,c.C)0<U.ai, 
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